A.S. Recycling Outreach Meeting  
April 16, 2008

Attendance:
Tina Samson
Diana Yee
Cody Simmons
Husayn Hasan
Scott Bull
Later: Cindy Lopez

Updates
• Environment Studies GE – A.S. Recycling endorses it!
• Tina – Green Awards is going out! Will E-mail route riders to sign up to talk to MSO’s and faculty
• Tina – Earth Day this weekend – tabling? Cody will check up on logistics

Legal Code
• Husayn – new legal code need to be revised to account for student workers vs committee members. Leg council wants revision.
• Bylaws needs to be changed
• Scott – it is a business like Ticket Office, needs to be treated that way
  o All members are paid employees – conflict of interest – could theoretically vote to raise own salary, benefit yourself
• Scott – now A.S. Recycling is more active on campus, which is awesome, much more, involved with A.S. versus previous years so this issue never really came up.

Cindy Lopez
• Needs to meet with Mary Ann
• Scott – 70% off lock-in goes to student workers